
Flyga Twiga™ Signs Born to Live Wild™ Pledge 

Becomes 1st To Screen Blood Lions® in South Korea 
 

Following a successful meeting with Blood Lions® in Cape Town, South Africa, Flyga Twiga™ officially signed 

the Born to Live Wild™ Pledge. This pledge signifies that, as a Creator of Ethically Based and Sustainable 

Tourism in Africa, Flyga Twiga™ commits to and agrees that: 

a) we wish to continue promoting and encouraging responsible tourism worldwide, as well as to endorse Africa 

as an authentic, wild and rewarding tourism destination; and 

b) as lions and other predators are wild species, we wish to continue our support and promotion of the formal 

conservation community in their endeavours to secure the survival of Africa’s predators in the wild. 

More information on the Born to Live Wild™ Pledge can be found here http://www.bloodlions.org/born-to-

live-wild/ 

In addition Flyga Twiga™ also signed Blood Lions® Screening Agreement, becoming the first to offer screenings 

of Blood Lions® in South Korea. The award winning documentary, Blood Lions®, 

…follows acclaimed environmental journalist and safari operator Ian Michler, and American hunter, Rick 

Swazey, on their journey to uncover the realities of the multi-million dollar predator breeding and canned lion 

hunting industries in South Africa. 

The film shows in intimate detail how lucrative it is to breed lions, and how the authorities and most 

professional hunting and tourism bodies have become complicit in allowing the industries to flourish. 

To find out more about Blood Lions® please visit their website at http://www.bloodlions.org/ 

Flyga Twiga™ is proud to continue being a part of setting industry standards in Ethical, Sustainable Tourism 

and Wildlife Conservation through the sharing of Blood Lions®. Screening times and places will be announced 

and please feel free to contact us for more information.   http://www.flygatwiga.com/contact/ 

Happy Day! Safe Safari! 

Amy Millican is the owner of Flyga Twiga™ LLC, a personal safari service and consultancy, focused on Wildlife 

Conservation and Sustainable Tourism. She is a member of The Explorer’s Club and has worked throughout Sub-

Saharan and Southern Africa, including on Sustainable Tourism with the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS-the 

international branch of the New York Zoological Society/Bronx Zoo) in South Sudan. She believes by helping 

people experience Wildlife through Safaris, many species, and especially those nearing Extinction, will be saved. 

To contact Flyga Twiga LLC, please go to  http://www.flygatwiga.com/contact/ 
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